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the catholic pecord.

APRIL 18, 1903’RIL 18, 1903, vay, bidding him return to-morrow, 
u the mean while, 1 have summoned 
hee, my counselors and wise men, that 

W ) may confer together."
“ Thinketh thou, my lord, that this 

Vaaman, who comoth in such pomp 
and splendor to Samaria, be in truth a 
leper ?” asked one of the counselors.

“ Truly 1 know not.” answered the 
king. “ But when I didst ask him if he 

his face Hushed with 
lie replied, 4 Yes, I am a 

He is a man of magnificent

jflPRISE
a

WITH YOUNG MEN.I^rj’b^uSif^'rif^rin*^
— sages in prose and verso from the works

of the best authors. Thus, by intimate 
and loving association with great souls, 
he had unconsciously became cultured. 
The means which he employed are 
available to the humblest.

The Worst Kind of Poverty.

P MAID 07 ISRAEL.THE
•"XïAï rtrzhis I»»*lon“ “ ia laying tlio ax to

;?1<lavcrT’root of all hi» trouble».-
Icnatius of Loyola.
Ih mod, i*i°d, Vloil.

„ ncd bed are weary,
Wï“SEïï,,Lroi°ao^rS'.
SSs»St 

-SiSEEl
,ieÙ' ng?””**" 'had spurn the .oil ;

?sSSE.

in ny EMMA HOWAltU WIGHT.

CHAPTER IV.
“ What is thy will with me, good 

Naamau ?" asked Benhadad, king ot 
Syria, with will m the Syrian general 
stood high in favor.

“ 1 am come to seek counsel of thee, 
Naamau.

INo other form of poverty can compare 
Though a were a leper 

shame and
BID

with mental destitution.
neither houses nor lands nor 

cy, yet, if he has a cultivated mind 
and a broad mental horizon, if the door 
of his intellect has boon opened wide, 
so that he drinks in beauty and Intel l i- 

and if he has 
so that ho is

American man own
form and stately bearing, he is evident
ly ot great wealth and high in »av >i 
with Benhadad, Syria’s king, lie is 
also a soldier and a man ol valor. But 
why waste we time in discussing this 
Syrian. Let us rather take counsel as to 

shall send to his

44 Mymy lord,” replied
wife hath a, maidservant who comoth 
from the land of Israel, and this maiden 
sayeth that in Samaria there is a 
prophet called Elisha, who hath done 
most marvelous things even to the 
raising of the dead to life. The mah.en 
clairaeth that if I seek the prophet,
Elisha, he will heal me of my leprosy, king. . ,.

"*Oh the other hand, if a man merely What thinketh thou, my h-rd l'^^’adad' ki'Tof SyrTa, save
accumulates millions of dollars, though thou behove that tl|;lt tUou aro n()t God and. therefore,

xrrÆ:te rrrthole,wr
I^WrirSi.Sital 'inaZCt magician, and, if what thenmide^sayeUi Ttm kmgfmwned. ^ ^

will see nothing to admire In art, noth- be true, hU P°"erfcar ^Urt. Thou wisbetb give him pretext to make war
ing to soothe or elevate in music ; if he of any f .J mv Naamau, upon mo,” he cried, impatiently,
has been wholly absorbed In crowding shall journey ‘ » .jehoran,, “Thau speaketli with scant wisdom,
and elbowing his way through tho bearing a K“gh ia perhaps Mahab. Benhadad knoweth well that
world to tho total neglect of his higher king ot srae . ™8 Llisha^U perM^. * ™ ^ in tho power of ,na„ to heal
nature, in spite of his houses and lauds, attached t wur to make the leper. But I would temporize with
his palatial residence and all his costly if not, t |?g budi{I?,. Take with him, not thus openly give him pretext 
surroundings, he is the most despicable ( ^ to reward this to make war upon Israel.’
and pitiable kind of pauper. thee gold in ] smy At that moment one of tho king »

Saving money and starving the mini L lis ha. , , f the king servants entered and said :
is the poorest business that any human Naaman biased ^ ,se|lco> .. My iord, a servant of the prophet,
being can possibly engage jn. Wear and^went ^ '^/lowing his interview Elisha, is without and desireth speoch
"aroe “if you must ; Lrifioe with Benhadad seek me later,” cried the
legitimate but unnecessary amusements; and1 carried' with him ten king, impatiently. ” I am engaged at 
do anything ... reason rathe th.n to Samar - H thousand piocea of present with the counselors and wise 
starve your mind, heed that at any ‘^ents • , , ohange9 of men of my kingdom upon a matter of
°°A youth who haslearnesl the alphabet S^aiment' wl/h which to reward servant, my iord,"

has the key to all power. Ho can make Elisha. aim lay persisted the servant, ” but this man
royal investments, for mental invest- Jho first blush o. t..e r g gg the bid me say that his master hath sent
ment is the greatest any one can make, upon the city of passed him to speak words of counsel that
It is a form Of wealth that will stand by “V'B1'1"®01'1ca™ a Nia'man ai d his neither the wise men nor the counselors
one when panics - o he, misfortunes ^ ^nbo^verX upland, of of thy kingdom could give unto thee.
fall away!’whcnytlie whole world seems Bashan 7aio0d beforeVhe - Ah ‘"S ho’^exclaimed. “ now I do
to have turned against you. No matter and upon the fifth <U> stood remember that this Elisha be a great
What happens, U you have a rich mmd, Rates of Sainar.a, ^ ^ caravau p,ophct and :l holy man of God. Go,
if your intellect is a storehouse P * llcd ’nne 0[ his servants to bring hither his servant,
ious knowledge, you can never in real- to bait, cal Ttl() 96rvant withdrew, returning in

Suvceas- , U,o sendMieiid a messenger to .lehoram, few moments with a man simply clad
• “",l o( Israel, announcing that and grave of mien.
article aPPeanngm NaaananUie^reat Syrian ^cnera^art _ th » prophet bade

who have made appr me „ me seek thee and say, ‘ A by hast thou
etAa'“ir^ lad robed in scarlet rent thy garments ? Sendeth to me
and mounted upon a jet-black horse of this Naamau of Syria that he may - »
wonderful swiftness, bore Naamau s there is a prophet in Israel.

to the king. So when the | to he continued.
reached tho palace, Jehorain 

waiting to receive Naaman. , cuaIL
Tall and lithe of form, straight of I HOW ITY,

the Israelite king. The I cjPIKJ.iUALllY .

Y. tiwr<- CHILDS PLAT I MAKES ofWaSH DAY8Therloap
ÎVEIIAOES genco wherever he goes, 

developed his sympathies 
in touch with life at all points, he has 
found the secret of success and happi- 1what answer wo

\\W/i! ^ j*
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ITT Right Paint—easy to 
put on, beautifies and prctccts.

Wrong Paint—easy to wear 
off, never looks right.

Our name is on right paint 
only.

Write ns, for booklet telling how some beauti
ful homes have been painted with Ramsay's 
Paints—mention this ] nper.

A RAMSAY 6t SON, Paint maker#,
MONTREAL.
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im * world I» » brother

ro a plod. plod, plod . _AH(je R WlLLa

n
g

71
Mods.!» and:»ueo«.«.

and yet t tbia quality is ov or-
vancemon . tagonizea aggressivo-
?r,T.hout Which no great success
, aD bo attained.—Success.

Goodness Inspires l ove 
V mail who is honest and virtuous 

by the exercises of an iron will 
OD*y » « ... respect, but hemavVÎ,road, love. tT one out of 

whom goodness is reflected like a 
V hf U the one who inspires love.

gb> not enough to he gets! ; to be 
beautifully good is necessary to make 
virtue attractive.

Tli«*i Lukewarm
lie is not exactly a bad man ; he

S TST-ehot by P^'-trence tx, Low Mass,e«hen
kueps™sts, and^abstinonce fairly ; he 

be good-i.eirted and give alms , 
and industrious ; 

may be a kind father and a good 
tmUiand vet he has no energy m the 
cause of religion ; be takes no active 
part ill furthering the interests ot bis 
congregation: lie never pushes lor-
ward, but simply allows himself to be 
dragged along. He is not present, or 

B attention when sermons are 
certain gooi works, such as 

ol the or-

\âWém ft Hstd. 1-42.
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"Wheat Marrow " ' 
1 follow naturally.

Sewing Machines Guaranteed for 20 Years.
The woodwork and fv^moa of all sewing

----- machines will i-HBily Ian' for twenty years if given
_ ---- -——  ------ t ,,m,imbe .■«■»< ment. The parts y<-.; w.inL to he
1 1 I T> an fill shout are lie w -tiring, working i alts that

heat
arrow mg. working i 

her. If i ht^o parta are 
they will 

not. they will wear 
t of business withinjmmm

Amm

uid bear upon raeh other. If t 
oily letup v d and e .ne harde 
for thirty years hut 

• and put 'he machine out
-iMontreal.

Catholic.
.he six years. , .

vni of our h • wing machinea the working 
art ;11 perfeiMlj '''tupered and case hard- 

ovo of 1 h -ae seven machines 
tihly for thirty ye

i mpvred and

In
pita

SO ha' each 
rontluuo

t< 1)
ifcy be poor. MR ir- without) 

Kach *undo a man.
it. high priced inachinea. 
rop 11' ad Maehiiio. w hich 

hardened and tempered 
' ine you can 
ny hardened

mnng lo0i=e «>» 
h i- mo

tlHor 1 >ro

Sut-cea*
In a recent 

Nineteenth Century,
Glared that ‘‘those men

•rcial science, political economy, 
their study, have not shown any success 
in business and have remained theorists. 
Most political economists have had to 
live on their pen. ... H 1» 
how few business men of the first rank 

i si word to say of political

the vital par 
of iho-c mu'-hii- 
t ned irirts ' h m 
Our ft 1» »v « r 
wo for $-1 ft*1

ant ' 
i ho dtiarvHi mat

ho said to .lehoram,

•hiIH IllOi't*
icy of insurance in the may 

he may
cneive machi

an ,iu»t a# long aa 
him- wt “(il XVi guarantci! each 

. v, vt},\ra. Our cat»loguo u-lls how to t--n Ihoso tempered
,,. t-d an l li ir lcii-d .il ca li niachiiv» 1 ia sent, free »o all

of our eight hit" : n aryl..-aof sewing machinre.

Windsor Supply Co.

han me moat exp 
where, and ii hai 

lento *red p iru and
be seller comme iVùT i 

6(11.AMERICAN
of thef-e i* v 
parts an i n 
OU application, au-

message
caravanfoolish act, but, on the 

have any person de
fer support it would be 
me. Should you live, 
e an endowment, while 
rour fortune, it would 
u to attain the glorious 
ig independent.

g. Vol a full it :HCi ip .ion
Windsor, Ont.WE INCREASE

go
economy.

Commenting on 
Enquirer (Cincinnati) eapiently observes 
-all this depends on a proper definition 

And further on we find 
* The men 
those who 

men

feature was .

zSri kikzo I £3.SSlE ^
troubled look in Ins eyes as Naaman yCatho]ic church believes and
entered his presence. , teaches We know there is a heaven- Thou art .Naaman general in the ‘̂^rnal blUs beyond the grave and it 
Syrian Army, he sa.d,_ and thou ^ atrjving (or. It is not a
seeketh speech with me . Mohammedan heaven—a place of

“ Yes, I am Naaman," replied the ^ ™ |ld aeilsual delights. The 
Syrian, as lie bent his proud head I , t arespiritual-to partiel-
before Israel s dark king. I ■ -n lboye joys tho soul of mail must
journeyed from I>ama8‘‘lU!S. ot ”u be attuned to the spiritual harmony 
this letter from Benhadad, king ot a pervades those heavenly mansions.
Syria to .lehoram, king of Israel, an< ■ | .g a naturai life 2nd U ere is a
taking the parchment from his breast, ltnjJ ;ife Thc natural life is that 
ho presented it to Je no ram. I . , .. e are born who are liv-read the letter and h.s to wh.eh all^, Thc spl lt al ido ls “ in the art.

something higher, purer, better, that We need hardiy add. for the millions 
has to be superadded to the natural, wfao ean not rcad. as well as for those
and this is done by the Holy Spirit ° whQ can that the soul of the spiritual
God imparting grace and strength to .g prayer—earnest, faithful, pei-
lead the spiritual life. The pnnciple geverilJ prayor to God, in the first 
—the germ of the spiritual life is îm , {or thc aid of His grace, and
planted by £&ZTy ’to the Blessed Virgin Mary * ivjv. .vkv ^.ko-ool-
has to bo cultnated assiauou y Mother of Perseverance, who wil 0nL
developed—or tho natural lue wine , , ^ r U9 her divine Son and--------------------— Trnwim

arsÆxrs: aswsa*ss st IS3SS,
without any high or holy aspirations , _y l ]|eart Keview. 
or, if such aspirations are sometimes _
experienced, they are overpowered and 
obscured by the predominant mlluence
of the mere natural life and they bring speak to tlio king, vet every day 
no really valuable fruit to perfection. apoak familiarly with God.—M. Uar- 

This is a very serious consideration, gentueil. 
for it is a sad fact that so many baptized Jesus. ,j6sus, your Heart, the world 
Catholics fail to cultivate their spirit- demandg if. The Church bears upon 
ual nature, and live on from year to bor altar8 the very Heart of .lesus.— 
year, without realizing in their lives yg Baudry. 
the high and holy vocation to winch 
they are called. Many of these men 
are leading professional and business 

of high character, as the world 
and considerable influence in

this editorially tlio pose it is evident that his l-cad- 
in. must bo something beside the news
papers ami the light literature of tho 
day. His Sunday reading especially 
should be something besides those enor- | 
mous thoroughly worldly Sunday pal 
If the taste tor religious reading bo 
wanting, that taste must be cultivated. 
In God s providence reading very often 
may lie useful to confirm our faith as 
well as to develop a devotional spirit, 
and this reading must be undertaken 
with the same spirit of determination 
which animates, oftentimes, persons, for 
instance, who have really no taste or 
talent for music, and leads them to per- 

till they have become tfuite pr

CARLING’S PORTER ia 
unequalled as a pure, xvliole- 

Every denier 
in good goods can supply 
you.

to heaven when we 
We

nopay»
given on
the support ol tin- poor, ,
i,Inns, of the school, paying church 
debt, the importance of parochial so
cieties etc. The fact is, that in most 
congregations there are but few men 
who have the general welfare at 
heart. It ought not to lie so. It 
Soi enough to pray " Thy kingdom 
come " we should always be alert to 
make room for it.-Western Watchman.

Should I.rarn Mix Brains 
with the Soil.

Tho new conditions of agriculture 
will naturally, and it would seem in
evitably, separate farmers into two 
classes. In this division we may ignore 
the rich city men who take up fancy 
farming simply as a fad. 
very well represented by < 
class who, having invited a ^ 
friends to dine with him, said . Gentle 
men, what will you have to drink, 
champagne or milk. It makes no differ- 
ence tourne ; they cost me about the

ot education. ’ t
the following paragraph : 
with the best education are 
educate themselves. The young 
who go through college and con the 
maxims and observations of crank con
structors of text books frequently take 
desks in counting rooms and remain 
there to a green old age, while the self- 
made fellow sits in the private ollice a 
few hours a day and directs things, and 
enjoys himself the rest ol the time. In 
reality, though, he knows “ore, about 
finance and political economy than the 
college-bred chap. . „

The editorial writer on tho Enquirer 
staff is slightlv mixed in his gestures. 
He seems to think that tho highest ed
ucation is thc ability to accumulate 
wealth, just as tho rulfliis will say of a 
politician Who has managed to make 
money out of politics— be is a smart 

" It doesn't require a ban el of 
The highway

some tonie.

;
’s Investment Policies 
it satisfactory results, 
garding the different 
itained from any of its

Farmers

, Toronto, Canada
The latter

turned white. Lifting his eyes, 
and disturbed, he fixed them up-

face
angry
on Naaman. ,, ...

“ Thou art a leper ?” he said, while 
a look of loathing passed over his face.

A dark red flush of shame and liumili- 
ation rose to Xaaman's proud brow. 
•i Yes, my lord, I am a leper, he

Tho king fell into deep thought, 
in a frown.

They are 
of theirN LIFE number of

hkokknsion al

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

brains to make money.
The two classes under which farmers man, the thief, the ^UUcian proves browgdrawn together

will hereafter he known will bo those this every day in the ^r" oar Naaman, standing at the foot of the
who can successfully compete for the called political leaders right a throne in torturing suspense, noted that
market and those who cannot. Those Dwn city have pn-oiiaGly or the king was greatly disturbed. His
who succeed will do so by virtue of singlo book on politica J’tion thin lips were unsteady, tho long, slim
rdentTc methods ; and those who fail any other book » Angers, which held the golden sceptre,
^ £ or be’fo’rced Ck i^aHge ^Um^But when *U.etion time^cornes trembled^ ___ ^ king ,.ouacd him eH, 
of homespun. Anyone who, in the and the question of °a”“d'sua4rs a and, turning his eyes again upon Naa-

SKtoSSSSSSESSK ...«5 S’ZxStL.*. —..!.«•

gSai‘=:£ r^-ss“-CSs! ^=s,"s?r. :
south -and there will never be many i9 the work of some college-bred fello^ m Naaman's face paled. He had 
Thoreaus Those who, failing to gain The practical politician hasn g no*anticipated any hesitation on the
the markets, still cling to the country. | ^‘ns mu.^d for the  ̂ oMehomm to gr w^o,
will ",0dSaous, content to pints’private office a few hours a for Jehoram
wife in lonely spots quite apart day and directs things and enjoys him- bojor p ^ king of Iarae, noted
frl the life of theworld Lotus hope self the^ not impart Naaman's disturbance he gave no s.g,

any special knowledge on political 01 .'L to-morrow at this time,"
economy, neither does the ra- ?t fae aaid| .. and thou shall have my 
business college convert the student ^ ^ the ,otter of thy king,
into a financier. Tbe so.mice of poht- As goon ag Naaman had departed
leal economy is mastered only a ter horam sumnloned the counselors and
years of arduous study and application. ^ men of hia kingdom and thus ad
The mastery of any science dressed them : . .
of years of mental toll. . .. lienliadad, king of Syria, seeketh a

There are indeed men learned m books ^ w-th me- He maketh a request
who have never accumulated w^l«U but ho knoweth it lie imposslble for
the createst achievements in whatever nt- i fear that he doth this
department of human endeavor can be lth0R urp090 0f provoking war as ins
traced to the educa od ina , the ^tu Benhadad I. before him, did
dent, the scholar. 1 rofessor Agassiz m lather, Ahab.
was once requested to give a course of ,. lord, what meaneth thou ?
lectures and lie was offered J_L^°r anxiougly inquired one of tho wise men 
Xsedtn toe g^uud had no of gent t0 me Naaman,

scientists, literary and statesmen of tlio ,, , Now when this letter is come
world as a rule die poor if not insolvent king. ^ , gend herewith
but they leave behind them a legacy “ servant, that thou mayest
richer than gold One thing is certom ^ J hia lep,osy.' Sooth thou
-they never sat around in their _ P« how he sooketl. a quarrel with me 
vato office a few hours a day . the as ho rent his garments,
achievements were the re^lt o a du- ^'lml 0oi to kill and give life that 

, unremitting toil. But their lives Bcnhadad sendcth to me a man to be
•e not spent in vain. T“ y . ,f cured Qf his leprosy ?

tlio sands of time. rJ,he wige men aud tho counsolors of
tho kingdom looked silently and 
apprehensively into one another s faers, 
for they knew not what to say to the

his

Yourself.
Phono 1SS1.

o $30 00 por ton. or about 1J 
loparator were nxad° entirely 
no would be only a very few 
irther coat for foundry and 
tho flteel, etc., and on top Ot 
ided to cover the expense of

nit. STKVKNtiON. 391 DUNUA8 8TW 
U Ijnndon. Hoeclaltiy—Anaesthetics and 
Hay Work. Phone 510.It is not allowed to everybody to

can nit. WAUGH, 637 TALBOT 8T„ LONDON 
JL/ Ont. ypeclalty—Nervous Dlsoases.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO Kin* Street

The Leading Undertakers and E mbalmefl 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 : Factory

rencs Ixetwoon our prices and 
fiiply largo to provide for tho 
design, the very best work
er selling exp3nsee and profit, 
veral hundred separators per 

An agent will sell from ten 
> he naturally has to have a 
ch. We sell one hundred and 
separators while the agent 
few separators he sells. This 

ator for *18 7ft which n'ln-rs 
nd all our separator1* out on 
e and terras.
wO., Windsor, Ont.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBT

US DnmlM Street
Open Day and Night.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALSsociety, and arc oftentimes rocogn 

as representative Oatnonvs. But. un
fortunately, they lack one tiling tlie.v 
aro not spiritually mmaea ; u,ey are 
not truly devout, but too often come 
tar short of the high, unworldly aspir « 
tions, tho charity and unselfish devotion 
to the interests of others, especially to 
everything, pertaining to the prosperity 
of tho Church and the quiet, unostenta
tious, edifying deportment winch char
acterize the true Christian.

Why is this? Well, in the first 
place the atmosphere which surrounds 
us all is so thoroughly worldly, so selfish, 
so grasping, so devoted to mere mater
ial good and so negligent of the spirit
ual that it is almost impossible to re
sist its depressing influence. The con
sequence is, if wo examine our hearts, 
that they aro more taken up with the 
tilings of this world than with those of 
the world to come. W hat shall wo cat. 
What shall we drink? Wherewith 

bo clothed? How shall
How shall we

Telephone BN

are valuable

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

I
AND WE HAVE 
H U N DREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You can only tell by trying. 
You can try for 25o

ISSIVE that this class will bo a
"I" "-“'expects to succeed 
as a farmer must recoguize the fact'that 
revolution in agriculture is now taking 
place. Formerly, men farmed with 
their muscles. In the future th y 
farm with their brains. Heretofore, 

has been simply the best 
Hereafter the 

cf trained

If yon do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase In the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meed 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health.

f Canada
IAL LIFE

many a farmer 
animal on his place, 
successful farmer will bo a man 
mind and expert knowledge.

Floodtide of Energy.

little they appreciate their value
On every hand we see young men 

squandering their vital energy, as i 
i perpetual supply were 1QS!ir®‘'' 
as if the fountain of youth would never 
run dry. They fling away their force 
as wasteful 1 y as the waters of a spring 
flood overflow into the surrounding 
country. But, when the flood-tide o 
vouth is past,—when they begin to fee
the dry ness of age,—they realize the pre
ciousness of what they squandered so

C in some "places where tlio water supply 
is abundant in spring, the str®:*"1* 
dry up completely in summer. 1 to y

wuter of the spring floods by means 

This -'strenuous" attitude is des-
tractive to that form of so!f- improvement tfous claim» W ‘» easily taken, tm-y do 
which gives exquisite pleasure and pro- and they sivo relief hi
duces really cultured people. Une ot tne m0Bt Btuhborn oases. MKnicixKs.- Conddorlna 
must many sided and interesting men Ciikai-bst ot Aim XI( Thoml>B' Kdocirlo
I ever met had never been to college or qWue Çh-'-'S681"1''suited 'in'any aliment 
been a member of a literary °f other the public. Tho doef m doses. If
Club, yet his mind was stored with the ,.mall b.aeflHt confer.^ could
finest thoughts of poets and philosp i not be purchased {£* £ consumption has

..$2,424.521.63 

.. 764.462.31

.. 1,177.061.77
lers 859,570.51

IRON-OX I p|—Success.

TABLETS. j for tho security of its 
I, being a grand total paid 
,210.4:{. This sum largely 
he result of thirty-three 
i life insurance.

! W. LLOYU^WOOD, Whol.sal*A NERVE TONIC, 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER
A Cure for Constipation and 

Indlaostlon

si all v e
increase our store, 
gain entrance to the good society which 
we so much covet? These are the 
questions which absorb our time and 
attention and throw the claims ot the 
spiritual and eternal entirely into the
b Tlmv°shall this very serious defect be 
remedied ? Of course the careless man 
must wake up to the consciousness < f 
the supremo importance of gi'ing at
tention to tho subject. He must not 
turn a deaf oar to tho admonitions of 
conscience. Ho must cherish them as

S~tl, th,l,» — h.t- th. 1»-=' I. Mm. ,

“““{SkrtkTrixr $ «aÏP,ie s».p d)ES e
sta. i.t» r •■«.«—». <*> *!....» »... 3>

•ss »*********&

IT’S TOO BAD ...W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary. that your Plumbing is not working 

right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.
F\ C. HUNT

PLUMBER.
\M ' R21 Richmond St..

HElIf RITUAL Mothersii

) %ous
were ,
their "footprints on 
—Men and women.

w7 •Phone 1*1»
CONVKNlKNf'R OK THE 3T RATION

Various

KATKR 
Y IN THF. A DM I NI 
ACRAMENTS AND

\kt who havc not >ct usod tllat Hng- vL 
w lish Home Dye of high quality, 
îlli Maypole Soap, can save time,
•a- money and patience, by discard- VÀ7 
W ing the old-fashioned powder 
^ dyes and buying Maypole. <ju*ck.»
• k‘ sure, brilliant, fadeless. It washes Jk' 
VW and dyes at the same time.

Family >1*mHc1h«s. 
If hi l save pennies 

. to lose dollars—don’t
1, •:Vi \ bo too economical

\ J j. A . whon your health's at 
V ./'A ,1 stake We sell drugsS V / \\ \ 1-'J 1. ‘ A and modlcines at, rea-

, * \ V, ) l\ sonnbly cheap prices
V*- -‘-4-7 \ — we don’h sell cheap

-----Yyi- drugs. Anything
X your physician pro-
' scribes or you order

for yourself you’ll get 
-no substitutes, but the genuine articles, aU 
fair price».

W&ltou’a Grand Opera Pharmacy*

- -m.
aulhonlic source.. Pul>il8Mp 

ibanon of His Kmincnce l »™,

; thumb index.

SIe 75 cts. Post Paid
mu Catholic Rkcohh

' hr
\bOtUce. afe:—r

ITER OV NEW FRANCE.
IY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

gallant Slenr Cadillac ““£3 
Detroit. BeauUtufir lUluitra*» 
• Land. Price 1160.
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